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THE TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY MORNING JUNE 7 1835

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
2

Panic Prices
McPHERSON’S

AMUSEMENTS.

GUINANE BROS
Saturday

TONIGHT, WEATHER PERMITTING.

Shoe Bargain Day. GRENADIERS’ BAND.
and Evening <8th High-

BlCYC
REPA1

THE CUBE OF CONSUIPTlTfeGOLD MINING ON THE CRRIBOO.insurance. HAMS’ POINTOwn City Fire tar* Co?. Statement ofrProflt and Lose Ac
count For the Year Ending 

31st May, 1895.
British and Toronto Capitalists largely 

latereeted la the Mlae.rren.ler Tur
ner Preaching n Mining Crneade.

paps» Mis retore ram vrdical 
association-.

We are Ini 
repal re ° 
and at led

Established 1871.
Balance at credit of profit and 

lose account, brought foWard ^ 
from lost yeor . . • • • *

Net profits for the year ending 
31st May, after providing for 
all bad and doubtful debts. .

* TOr0"‘O- Montreal, June 6-The World corres-
J. AISTIX (Founder Dominion Bank) Pr ri'l pondent interviewed tO'day Mr. W. . Jlnitoke eBd Ihe Gatineau Mountain* a
lion Justin. , gtoug^Creok Mining Company, who ha* {^^LjTsera.

Katlo of Surplus Assets over all llablll- just arrived in Montreal from the Cari , . wnrid
reserve, to boQ difltrict 0f British Columbia; and he tlee For Consumptives in the World- Whlch hae ]Men appropriated as follows -.

«SElfEEÉ h
the early sixties to 1874 some $60,000,- R C Y. club house yesterday, after *460185 62 Stilt of honest business priD-
000 were taken out of the Cariboo dis- wh.ch th6 member< toofc a tr.p on the | ttarilITIES * ' ,
îhiCtv 1 WsthbroomULg too^eep to be Cleopatra. During the day papers were Notea of the Bank in circula- CipleS. _ . ,

handled by the oM-fashioned mining ; read by Dr. Sturgeon, Petrolla; Dr. * * ’ ' Every promise given haS
methods then in use. No one, however, Edgar, Hamilton; Dr. McMahon, Toron- lng interest. .$2,869,280 02 been faitbfullv adhered to----
tSK1 it ^jrV"» we would prefer tolosemoney

«• ™ “ -«-—-e.-. iiAT. ww. rather than even once break
of the leading Of general interest was a paper by 17,636,48910 OUT pledged Word.

Dr. Piayter of Ottawa on Canada as Balance. due other bank, in T£ ? Ttnironlnq
a home for consumptives. The writer Canada................................. 2,119 20 1 nereiOre .Bargains
said that the change of climate in the Brïtalîi® l*e“t‘ “* 1 054 729 *1 tised in OUT name Were H C61>
treatment of consumptives in the pre- DlTMead, unpaid '. .'. ' L371 32 t«.int,V ATlfl are a certaîntV-
sent state t.f onr want of Knowledge Dividend No. 56, payable lit taintj, 8uu are a vervain vjr
of the effects of varied atmospheric con- June 210,000 00 AlwaVS Striving to merit
ditions is a very uncertain remedy. Ac- Capital paid up 36,000,000 00 __ J ° Vioiro
climatization is a physiological process, Beat . . . 1,200,000 00 y OUr Confidence, W6 Jiave
the possible injurious effects oi which Baan»^01°/ finally centered the shoe trade
upon the already deranged constitution CoPl.»ed forward 22 685 52 “ , J . a iof the consumptive may be great. The ____ .—of tb6 citV in this StOF©, ftlld.
lungs of the patient must be gradually t 7,222,685 52 ' mulrino1 Ant*accommodated to a new atmosphere., The ----------------- tlR-V© SUCC66Q6U 111 IBâKing Ut
effect of sudden elevation to the con- ,qaFT8 328,408,274 55 3a^ur(Jay g^OG Bargain Day
snmptive is at times alarming. The ASSETS. . 6 ,
writer held that emigration to a warm gSion notes' *W4.ra 80 knOWn 1Û every Village, tOWH
or elevated climate was not altogether -------------- and cjty 0f Ontario.

Only a very partial list of 
151,000 oo To-Morrow’s Bargains is 
829,260 io given—as usual the 20 Bar

gain Tables on each floor will 
be filled.

$ 19,167 02

fhi firi! Saturday Afternoon
UL«t'bo»t leaves Hsnlan’i Point at 1U0 p.m. 

Last boat leaves I.land Park at illo.m.

and stand 6c extra. Saturday n.gbt

441,028 60
imiisM Store Open To-Morrow Until 

10 P.M.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Our Bargain Days.
81 Yongi

ties, including re-lukuraiive. 
amount ul rinks in force. 3 tttt per cent.

The I10c. gran
T. F. B. R. A Races.

THE TORONTO FERRY OO., LTD.
RACING

Chairman Orr’Victoria Park, Ladiei' one-strap Slipper,hand turn $067 
Ladles Vlcl Kid Oxford*.turn,self tip * 5g 
Ladle* American Kid Oxford»,pat tip 75 
Ladle* Chrome Kid Oxford*, hand 

turn, pat tip, razor toe.
Ladies' Tan Oxford*, tuirn, . . ,
Ladies Extra Fine Tan Calf Oxford*, 

turn, on the new toe.
Retailed In thl* city for $2. 

Ladies Dcjligola Button Boo-ts, tip, 
turn,

Millers’ awl Manufacturers’ Ins. Co. Hr
UNDER PROHIBITION, The official 

ing Board, as 
Orr, yesterday 

Sanctions gr 
Athletic Clnb 
A and fin ss B 
and employes f 
Irom that trac
Brantford Reel

The followiu
fcssionals, bu i;
prises : D. Buri 
ton. Lindsay ; < 

Woodville.

#7SATURDAY, JUNE 8.Bead Office- Queen City Chambers 3* 
Church-Street. Toronto.

1.1. SPINK.
Vice-President.

67
Special Attractions and String Band 1.80 to 10 

p.m. Fast Steamer Stelnhoff from Yonge-street 
2.15, 4.80 and 7.45, returning at 3 30. 6.45 a"d 9.30. 
Return faie only 15c. GARDINER BROS., 
popular Lessees.

• 12$JAMES «OLDIE,
President.

* n---- AIMI Always sold for $1.25.
Ladies White Canvas Oxford*, white 

kid tip and facing.worth $2 a pair 119 
Ladies’ Dongola Juliet, white stitch

ing. .................................................. 2 47
These have never been sold less than $3.50,
Misses Tan Oxford*............................
Girls’ ditto.............................................
Misses’ Dongola Button Boots, turn. . IM( 
Absolutely worth $1.25 and $1.50 the pair. 
Infants Dongola Strap Slippers, , 39
Infants’ Dongola Button Boots. , . ; 47 
Men's Working Boots, ....
Men’s Buff Oxfords................................. 97
Men’s White Canvas Oxford», v . 1 os 
Men’» Tan Calf Bals., on London andPH 7AF f
Buy» Buff Oxford»", .lie» 1 to 5.
Youth» ditto, sizes 11 to 13. .
Boy» Tan Bui»., sizes 1 to 6. .

Were 31.50.
Youth» ditto, size» 11 to 13 . . . 100

Everything reduced for Friday and Sat
urday. Come early and see/ the snap» that; 
are on our Bargain Tables.

This Company wa» organized In 1885 ex 
preisly for the purpose of insuring only 
manufacturing industries, warehouses an. 
contents, the primary object being to 
give protection against losses by fire “t 
a minimum cost, consistent with absoluto 
security.

Mr. J. B. Hobson, one 
hydraulic experts in the Bast, is gen
erally believed. Mr. Hobson said that he 
had seen three times as much gold gravel 
in Tale, Lillooet and Cariboo as there 
was in the entire state of California.

•‘And how much is there in that state?” 
asked the correspondent.

“The California mines are estimated, of
ficially at 2,108,000,000 cubic yards,with 
a gold tenure of nearly $500,000,000.”
Continuing,Mr. Sargent said that about 

three years ago work was begun again 
in this famous region now called golden 
Cariboo, and everything appears to in
dicate a rich output.

The Government of British-Columbia 
finat gave the Slough Creek Company a
grant of three miles of ground, includ- neceaaairy. What the consumptive needs 
ing the entire width of the Slough Creek ja more pure a;r> or to be definite 
Valley. Here the first hydratfhc jetting more oxygen in its most vitalizing con- 
machine was used, and the satisfaction djti0n—a condition that cannot 
was such tha t all the other companies ko ut supplied by a warm atmosphere,
followed suit. Amongst the prominent : nQr a rarefied or thin atmosphere, 
companies now at work, besides the one The consamptive is by habit or heredity 
just mentioned, are the Horse Fly, the au jmperfect breather. In the rarefied 
Cariboo» the Victoria Hydraulic Hie va- a|r mountains the subject is com-
tor Company, the Quesnelle River trold pe]ied to expand his lungs to the utmost 
Mining Company, the Willow River Uo., and all improved breathing function is 
the Montreal and British Columbia Min- eBtablished and general health follows, 
ing and Development Company, and Mr. Elevatlon Weeea,ary For Us ere. 
âargent adds that „ But elevation is not necessary for the
ists of Toronto “ cure of consumption, but lower levels,
less in the above, and all o .... d , where proportion of oxygen in the same 
a united Capital of several mi bulk of air is much greater, are more
lars and give employment to net a salubrious. Ifce chest can be enlarged 
thousand men. Besides th . - d by lung gymnastics quite as much as
ceres a number of smaller syndicates and ^ high altitudeB. There is considerable 
individual miners are constantly a rjgj. jn conveying persons somewhat 
”’”rk- . , . . ol, advanced in the disease with hemorrh-

8» }hî,,W<îîk h “ dU ÿaribZ^ age to a high altitude, but with proper 
ment, but the Horse Fly aed Canboo ^ carefu[ j expansion there is no 
companies expect ■ to clean up ^ whatever. The purer atmosphere of 
about the la*t of rreat elevations is an important condi-
ent month, And hopes of the owners, tjQU> but in torge regionB of Canada we 
and m facti the whole district, n ■ y ve a pure and highly ozonous atmce- 
high,^ the result W‘U show to eastern ^re at all seasons, while over onr 
capitaliatsandto .^he snow-covered expanses, -during many
done in ^Jiboo. Mr. ^ monthw of the year, is an atmosphere
states that the Chinese, in larg , practically germlees or about as near
are working there and jhave. in fact, to -t M wa or mountain air. Respect- Tor.mto Council
never deserted the Uanboo, ana Deing . the cold o{ our canadian climate the The adjourned meeting of the village 
thrifty they generally ™ake good pro- ;o]der the air breathed the more oxy- council took place yesterday evening in 
fits. “We have, lie Bays, at least dUU $t pv>ritai„, aild the more iuvlgorat- the Fire HalL Mr. John Richardson, 
of the Celestials -working along our . .fi reeve, was in the chair,
side * lines, and they do well. One com- rfae recommends for phthisis, ft was proposed by Mr. Wllbee, second-
pany, for instance, embracing three or ppeindlM;ed by dwelling in over-heated ed by Mr. Phillips, that the sidewalks on 
lour Chinamen, took up a-piece of ground roomgj the gradUial Tehabituatiou to southern approach to railway bridge be 
and secured $1600 in gold within two outdoor life- ju conclusion it may be said relaid with new six-feet planks, the pres- 
weeks. , , ,. that we-have at our own doors in Ontario ent being in a dangerous condition. Car-

I “ How do you get into this gold dis- auJ Quebec ^ of the be9t localities ried.
ynct ? questioned The world. ^ (or consumptives in the world. Mueko- It was also proposed and seconded by

We go by stage from Ashcroft, z has pure air and many ennny days, the same members of the council, that
miles east of Vancouver, and it is a four Ibe ideal place, however, for promoting the water-pipes in Edward-street be 
days drive, all by daylight, tindagoo heaUh and vig<)r _ia a somewhat limit- lowered so as to prevent freezing, also 
road. The distance from Aehcro ed locality An the Gatineau mountains, that a water service be put in on lot
Barkerville, the largest P u a few miles from Ottawa, «King’s PlB- 6, Gerrard-street, for the accommodation
the Canboo district, is 215 miles, teau. by name. of the contractor. Carried,
but we hope, and m The Cure of Typhoid A letter waa read ,from Messrs. Lind-
Canadian Pacific will due time build Dr. Thietle, of Toronto read a paper on & ^dsey of Toronto, acting for the 
the road at least within 60 miles of “Typhoid,” , advocating the modem liquidators of the Ontario Water Meter 
Barkerville. The grades would not be treatment of gradually purging the ?he. ®°u°cil t(? <kc‘de
heavy and the cost of construction would bowels of the patient and injecting anti- whether they desired to have the water
be comparatively light. The World was aeptice, without weakening the system ™et®r remain at a rental or ^purchase 
also informed that if a railway were of the fever patient. Great amusement ra,me, or have same taken out. It was 
built into the district, gold quartz de- was caused by an elderly physician of decided to send a cheque for the rental 
velopment would be started, but, at the old school who said that such treat- due, $60, and to inquire from the liqni-
dresent, the cost of transporting ma- ment might be all right lor modern datons if the question of purchase might
chinerv would be too heavy an cases, but in the good old-fashioned epi- remain open for 12 months, the same 
item.” demies of 4yphoid, when the fever used rental being for that time continued as

The British Columbia Express Com- to run through ani entire family, instead “eiJto*<?re; . . .. -
pany run a stage from Ashcroft to of being confined to one individual, calo- clerk was .instructed to write the
Barkerville onde a week, and the amount mel was the only remedy. G.T.R. respecting the state of the guard
of freight received at Ashcroft for the At ihst night’s session the report of 08,116 ou tlie approach to the bridge, for 
district from January up to the end of the Committee on Public Health was, af- which they are responsible.
April, 1895, was as much as the whole ter some discussion, refewed back, on ac- Respecting the state of the sidewalk in
amount for 1894, showing the rapid de- count of a fe,w debateable clauses. Danforth-road, which was admitted to
velopment now taking place in the Cari- Tlie pr0p0H«*<t Consumptive Hospital ?e in a y817 bad condition, 
boo. The largest amount of machinery. i£ucb was reported to have been done ** . decided to put down
now on the road is that of the Whittier in regard to prevention of tubercu- a six feet sidewall? in place of the pre- 
Concession Co., or the Victoria Hydrau- , ,osig °Mr w j ^ , g „ift of $25,000 sent four feet oue- and that the cost of
lie Co. Mr. Whittier floated h;s company toward founding a |onsUmptive hospital :the «tra two feet be borne by 
in England with a capital of £100,000, faad been supp1emented by the offer of .owners of property in Danforth-road. 
and his machinery and pipe, amounting the G T R &nd c P R to transport 100 A petition from the school sections of 
to 640,000 pounds, are now en route patients free.' The Ontario Govern- York Township and East Toronto re-
from Birmingham, Eng., to Vancouver. £e„t had agreed to a diem allow - epecting the appointment of an arbi- 

Hon. Mr. Turner, Premier of British ancp jQr ea”b patjent trator in the school boundaries question
Columbia, so Mr. Sargent states, is now Thg report favored more general tu- was deferred until the next meeting of 
preaching a mining crusade amongst bereular tests of meat and milk, but the council.
the capitalists of Great Britain, and it ftumbling-block in the clause was the re- „A discussion respecting the law suit, 
is believed that investors within a very eommendation that all cases of consuep- Wheeler against East Toronto Council, 
short time will turn just as readily to- tiQn be reported to the Medical Health arose; the Reeve remarked that it was 
wards golden Cariboo as to bouth Africa Department and placed under sanitary re- owing to “some weak-backed members
and Australia. strictions. ,of the council that the case ever went

Another clause that was objected to *?to court.” This brought up Mr, 
was that recommending the periodical ex- Dudley, who said the Reeve was allud- 
amination of all school children’s teeth, ‘*>S to hint, “I,” said the irate council- 
in view of the prevalence of dental caries man, ‘am as strong-backed a man as 
and its evil effects. there Is in the village." Some more

The report further commended Toronto words followed and allusions respecting 
as a summer resort, and condemned the the payment of taxes passed between 
practice of incarcerating the insane in the Reeve and Mr. Dudley; eventually 
common jails. the latter resumed his seat with the

remark to the Reeve “that no one had 
been more urgent than he (the Reeve) 
had been to have the work done, and 
then he objected to let the man have 
his money.” »

The council then went into committee 
of the whole on the bylaws.

A motion by Mr. Phillips to reduce 
the salary of the clerk to the council 
failed to find a seconder, consequently 
was not put.

The cehncil adjourned until July 2.

adver-

WEDDINGAi
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Of 59 sou, _■■
wood. Harold 
suspension, aft 
term reduced, 
ry Toltou’i sui 
Is transferred 
J. A. Baxley 
filed evidence 
Class A, and 
Lougheed, Hal 
ceived permits 
C. W. Ellis, Ba 
14 for riding 

Thp following 
snred and plao 
ton Jockey Cl 
track, St. Thon 
track, Paris ; 
Glencoe ; Medic 
to Island trac 
track, Halifax

CAKES---- RESULTS----- ,
The nine year«‘ record of this company I» 

unprecedented in Ihe history of Arei in
surance underwriting: the average 1“'« 
and expenses combined was only 

As no canvassers are employed, dealing 
directly with the assured, those desiring 
to avail themselves of the advantages thus 
offered will please communicate direct 
with the company.

Hl t.ll SCOTT,
Managing Director.

75

Aae *s good as THE 
BEST MEN Also THE 

BEST MATERIALS can hake theh. we
SHIP THEM ST EXPRESS TO ALL PARTS Of THE 
Dominion. Safe Annival guaranteed.

Write fob Catalogue and Estimate to 

THE HARRY WEBB CO. Ltd.
TORONTO

Establishment and Weddino

87

. 1 60 
69

-.4TH OS. WAI.HSI.FY.Treasurer.

$1,445,105 47.ARTICLES FOR SALE,
Tv IXON’S Bargain* in Shirts, W. G. & 

R., beet quality, Cambric and Ox
ford Neglige Shirts, one dtiflar, regular
value $1.50 and $2:_
T X IXON’S Shirt Sale Continues;
JLJ sizes, from 14 to 18, and best value 

offered for $1. Dixofr s, 65 King W.
UNDER -

Deposit with Dominion Gov
ernment for security of note
circulation............................

Notes of and cheques on oth
er banks. ................................

Balancée due by other banks 
in Canada. . , . .

The Lanoedt catenino
CARE MANUFACTORY IN CANADA

George McPhersonAUCTION SALES*all 81,739 36
Balances due by agents of the 

bank in the United States. 2,590,927 02 
Balancée due by foreign cor

respondents. . ...
Canadian Government securi

ties, municipal and other
bond».......................................... 2,643,193 45

CaJl loans on stocks and bonds 2,088,496 44

j

AUCTION SALE THE LEADER IN BARGAINS.
TV IXON’S LIGHTWEIGHT 
XJ wear, $1 suit; natural wool $1.50 suit; 
bathing suits, navy, trimmed white, $1;

and bicycle hose.______
T'a IXON’S ARE SELLING TWEED CAPS 
A-J' 25^3; straw hats, 25c up; boys’ straws,
10c; grey tourist felts, $1.25._______ _
Tpv IXO "N’S SELL A STRONG UMBREL- 
U la for 75o; finer one $1, and as high
as $5 each. 65 King-street West.____
IS IXON’S SELL A GOOD WATERPROOF 
JLJ Inverness Tweed Coat $5, and some 
youths waterproofs $5, worth $7.50. 65
King West. _ ____ ___ _
TV IXON’S "WASHING NECKWEAR.FOUR 
IJ and six for 50c; all silk neckwear, 
25c, newest styles and pattern., best goods,

186 YONGE-STREET.CENTS’ DEPARTMENT.
SAT. Reg. 
price* prices

30,676 64 Ul
Orillia, Ont., 

vu played he 
Peterboro and 
of Orillia; by 6 
3rd. 6th, 6th 
Orillia, while I 
Peterboro. Tha 
ont, both etanj 
•Two hundred a 
neesed the mata

OF Store open Saturday till IO p.m. ‘sweaters

Watches, Diamonds, 
Jewelry,

Crop whole-foxed lace boot*, 
sewed or nailed . . . 65o reg 1.60

Cordovan whole-foxed lace 
boot*, sewed . . . 90c reg 1.75

Lemoine calf and dongola 
walking shoe*, hand- 
sewed , . - . . ■ • 1.29 reg 2.60

Hog-grain lace boot*, razor- 
toe*, dude tips, Hatton Sc 
Co., London ,Eng. . . 2.50; reg 8.25

English bicycle shoe*, cor
rugated so lea, double chan
nel (imported) . . . 80c reg 1.76 

Lacrosse shoes .... 30o reg 76c 
Cordovan lace boots, Nichol’s 

toe-cap, Hatton !& Co.,
London, England .

Tan Harvard calf walking 
shoes, hand-sewed . . 2.00 reg 3.60

ICE Grenadier
Ice Comp’y

Offlce-33-39 Scott St. 
Telephone 217 and -5103

$9,860,298 38 

980,617 92 

. 16,317,833 33 

249,041 23

,
Time loans on stocks and

bonds. .....................................
Other current loans and dis

counts..........................................
Overdue debts, loss fully pro

vided for....................................
Real estate, other than bank 

premises. . . . • .
Mortgages......................................
Bank premises and furniture 
Other assets. . • . •

Silverware. Clocks. Marble Statu
ary. Bronzes, Opera and Field 
Glasses and Optical Goods, eto., 
the Estate of

*
;

38,647 72 
132,074 65 
738,057 01 

91,704 31
$28,4087274 56

The l-oraj
Henley, Eng.,

- ing* caused tlij 
5 the steamship H 

the Cornell Uu 
and it was tod 
of starting for 

i crew and boni 
Cboper, see retd 
regatta, was d 
Americans, whj 
telling them t| 
happy to respl 
sistance. Coni 
ready made t 
meats for the 
at Underwood, 
of a mile from 
crew will bo 
though it has 
it would be q 
from the quard 
also . been cl 
Coach Courtneyl 
the boats and 
to the boat ha 
of the river, 
a very pleasa 
rough weathe* 
caused by tj 
would have md 
hers of the c* 
seasickness an] 
walking exercl 
at /Southamptq 
but little heal 
New York.

F. CRUMPTON Rates—12 lbs Daily. $1.50 per 
Month. Each additional 6 lbs 
lc daily extra.

POSITIVELY NOT ONE POUND OH 
BAY ICE cut by us this season. Cunto-

can rely upon getting beautihally y 
clear, pure ice all eeaBon, as we lav* 
notihing else to give.

Private House Trade a Spe
cialty.

Over 60,000 tone of Bay Ice stored last $ 
winter by other companies. What fort

50c. f
"TA IXON’S WOULD IMPRESS ON YOU 
J_>r to secure some or their dollar shirts 
while the best patterns are still left; all 
one-fifty to two dollar shirts.

61 Kina-street West, opposite The 
Mall Building.

— B. E. WALKER,
General Manager.

of the share- 
ay, 18th June,

The annual general meeting 
holders will be held on Tuesd 
at noon.

. 2.00 reg 3.00 mere
AILING SKIFF, 16 FEET, MAINSAIL 

and jib£ for sale cheap. Apply 143 
Duchess-street.
S at 10 a.m,

Ing each day _ .. . . _
entire stock Is disposed of. No 
Reserve.

and 2 p.m. and
the

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.
H. J. WILBY, Auctioneer.MARRIAGE LICENSES. Polish Calf lace walking 

shoes, patent tips , . 60c; reg 1.00
Dongola Oxford shoes, patent 

leather tips and facing,
The J. D. King Co. . . 1.00 reg 2.00 

French kid Albani strap 
shoes ...... 85o reg 1.76

American kid-buttoned boots, 
patent tips ... . 75c, reg 1.60

Duck walking shoes in Tan, 
and bluet

B. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-eireet. Evening*, 689H.

J arsis-street. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
BARGAINS.ART. SUMMER RESORTS.

T -W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OP MON8 
bougereau. Portraits in OIL Pastel, etc 

King-street east.J. ST. TEE’S 4btualo, 81

drab, gray
(Boston)............................ .....

Angola kid-buttoned boots, 
creased vamps, extension 
soles, yaior-toes, •» hand- 
*ewed, patent quarters,
H. B. Goodrich & Co.,
Boston . . . • . - 1-75 reg 8.25

400 pairs of ladies’ “Trilby” 
shoes...................................2.60 reg 6.00

BUSINESS CARDS.
nn HE TORONTO sÙnLÂï WORLD to FOB 

I sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil-

~VTELSON R- BUTCHER Sc CO., CAN- 
JX ada Lite Building, Toronto; Short
hand Writer.; Smith Pjemier Typewrit
ers; Graphophones and Phonographs, Ma
chines rented and supplies. _____________
I tAKVlLLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-HTREET- 
(J guaranteed pure farmer»’ milk supplied, 
retail only, Fred Sole, proprietor.__________ _

1.00 reg 1.60

Soys’ Tan Oxfords
Boys’ Tan Lace Boots....... 1.00
Gents’ Tan Lace Boots.... 119 
Gents’ Tan Oxfords 
Gents’ Pat. Calf Bals and 

Congress Special, price. 2.16 
♦worth $4.00.)

Misses’ Button School
BOots (warranted)............ 6

Misses’ Calf Oxfords ...... 5

$ 75
whole

(GRAND HOTEU)
Season at Caledonia Springs', 
Ont., re-opens June 12. Send 
for a Guide.

1.00
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT.

Boston calf lace hoot*, 
hand-sewed, si*e 1 to 6 . 66c reg 1.26 

Boston calf lace boot*, 11
to 13................................... 66c reg 1.00

Shell Cordovan lace boots 1.25> reg 2.00

MISSES’ DEPARTMENT. 
Angola kid-buttoned boota, 

spring heeler H. B. Good
rich Sc Co., Boston . . 1.00 reg 2.00

Dongola kid walking bhoea, 
hand-made, C.S. heels. . 66c, reg 1.25 

American oil goat buttoned 
boot*, spring heel* .’ . 60c reg 1.00

rp HOSE DESIROUS . OF PASTURING 
I horses should apply to M. T. Glid

ing, Little York. Abundance of grass and 
water (crook), Coleman P.O.

The PenetQJipishene, The firat hi 
Club races bet 
by A. Traylind 
suited in a deal 

The second l| 
Hedley’e four-s 
by one length]

Want 1
Représentât* 

■ Yacht Clubs hi 
Esplanade, ne] 
will meet reprl 
and C.P.R. c] 
day. In order 
of the York-st 
Esplanade, to I 
been closed b]

EDUCATIONAL.
T> ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
if corner Yongo and Bloor, the place 
for Stenographers. Circulars free._______
/CENTRAL bLtilNEùb COLLEGE. TORONTO 
Vy and titratford — Canada’s greatest com- 
merciai schools. Circulars free.

45I PENETANCUISHENE, ONT.
Canada’s G neat summer Resort. 
Open Jun»Jlth under new man-

a L?nequalled’fl#hlng, boating, bath*

Lawns for Tennis, croquet. ]
Pure - spring |

Try us, the greatest values In 
Shoes, on Yonge-Street, cor 
Albert

Bowling, etc.
Excellent Cuisine, 

water.
House re-fltted

MEDICAL.
CHILDREN’S AND INFANTS’ 

DEPARTMENT.<T TYOWNTOWN OFFICES" OF DRS. NAT- 
1 t tresa Hbowood A Temple, Jane* 

Buiiu.c*. N.E. corner King and Yonge-streeta.
with electric

lights, etc. 186 -w **
M. A. THOMAS, MANAGER.

Tan calf buttoaed boots, 
spring heel* . .

Dongola Jonttoned 
spring heels .

Oil goat r buttoned hoot*, 
common sense heel* . . 66c reg 1.00 

Calf buttoned hoots, in
fants .

the
. . 40c reg 90c 

lxjote,
. . 60c reg L00"VETERINARY.

/\ NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
Hurso Infirmary, Temperance-street, 

principal or assistants in attendance day 
and nignt. Telephone 861.

HOTEL HANIvAN
* Toronto i#lasid

£0M0om»M^ ^flo.P.tTumSS

Blllisrd Room. Lawn Tennt* and Croquet 
Ground*. Oulplne par exoallenca For wrm* 
and further particulars apply FRED «, 
THOMAS, Raiidenl Manager, Hanlan « Pomt.

. . 25c; reg 50c Oxfhrd-Cnrobrl
London, Juin] 

ford and Cam 
terday decide] 
•eut to accept! 
erican Inter-C] 
tided to chilli] 
meet Oxford a 
toward the enl 
date of the m] 
the existing fi] 
Athletic and ll

STORAGE.

y TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
city. Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa- 

din a-aveoue.

GUINANE BROS
The Largest Shoe House In Ceeade,

■I

Q14 Yonge-street
Didn’t De It, Bat Would Have Done It.

Editor World : In an editorial in your 
paper of Monday laet, you explicitly 
state a, constable of this locality and my
self are “altogether responsible” for 
having set the law in motion against 
the Sunday golf players at East Tor
onto. ’

In your extreme eagerness to excite . Hnr-„-u
papular prejudice against a minister of . , ,the gospel, yon do not take time and pa- DTf>f "port on eg.slation, read by Dr, 
tience to be reasonably sure that the Bntton, congrat.ilated the association on
statements yoli make have foundation in to ûo away wUh the 11’

* T olunmoVoSirat: Sbh iS^Si^ H^s
^ 7 had i pointed out that the representatives of-
the Suiutoy j- P J • 1 the people of both political parties had
heard that Sunday until, 8tQod‘ toP ther to de[eat the Patron at-
I saw m the newspapers a report that a a
Sunday golf-players had ken su™ed also Btated that the Legis-
to appear before the local mag atrate ,ature,g paetion in repealing the tariff 
and that the case was adjourned until cl 0f the Medical Act was a subject 
last Saturday evening. Those who have 
been instrumental in putting the law in 
motion know .tlPat I have had absolutely 
nothing to do with the matter. Last 
Saturday evening I was one of the 
audience to hear the adjourned case. •

H»id I known that the law was being 
so violated, I certainly would have’ used 
any influence 1 possess to set the law in 
motion. I think that those who have 
done bo deserve the besjt thanks of the 
community, andxl believe that their 

approved by

LEGAL CARDS. the LEADING TOURISTS’ RESORT. 
PROSPECT HOUSE, Queenst on. 
Headquarters for boating and fishing,flehs 
lng tackle furnlshed;excellent accommoda
tion and elegant view of N iagara River end 
Lewiston from balcony. Telephone conMW 
tiaff in house. Terms moderate. For furs 
ther particulars apply to G. Grainger# 
proprietor, Queeniton.

.**%«•.*•*.**••»••*•**••*•**•**.*-----
^YLARKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWABBY 
ly Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build
ups, 75 Yonge-strest. J. B. Olarge. <4G, U. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Onarlea SwaDey, H Boon 
Grimn, H. L WatL
T OBB & BA1KD, BA1UUBTEHS, SOL1- 
I j citSrs, Paient Attorneya, etc., » Quebec 

iiauk Chambers, King-street east, corner To- 
ronto-atreet, Toronto; money to loan. Arthur 
F. Lobb, Jamee Baird.__________________ _
g t EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 

tor, etc., 1U King-street west.

The < orbel
New York,, 

ami Manager 
. scale of pi-ice] 
Fitzaimmon* fi 
be $10, reeervl 
private boxes, 
Mr. Bradv *ai 
Corbett will d 
to his trainiu 
will begin hi] 
the mill at j 
One week laid 
pion, accompi] 
will leave foj 
Bob will settl 
■or the o hand

DIAMOND HALL.

-Knockabout
Watches.

LÔRNE PARK.JNISH NBTNOT.DS’ SUCCESS.
\

Gratifying Testimonial Publicly Given at 
the Pavilion Last Evening. TBAMBR TYMON

Saturday. June 8th. at 2 p.m., from Ybbrt*
street

FINANCIAL,__________
a LARUk"AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rates. Read, Read «6 Knight, 
Boiioitora, etc., 76 King-street eaet, Toronto. ed

The best recital this season by the 
pupils of Mis* Norma Reynold* was that 
given to a crowded and enthusiastic au
dience in the Pavilion last evening. It 
had been,intended as a finale of a most 
successful season of the Toronto College 
of Music, but by special request this will 
be given in Massey Music Hall June 27. 
The numbers in Jaet evening’s concert by 
Miss Reynold»’ pupils were rendered with 
taste and commendable, ability, which 
iu themselves wore an eloquent tribute to 
that lady's success as a teacher. Little 
it needed the encomium* of Aid. Hallam 
or the generous gift of a valuable dia
mond ring by those whom she has so effi
ciently taught to add to the proof 
the concert afforded that she stands pre
eminent as an instructress in the art 
divine. Gracefully the lady acknowledg
ed the gift, and loudly the great throng 
cheered the recipient. Misses Sullivan 
Topping, Massie and Stonier, Albert 
Jordan and George Fox contributed 
terially to one of the most pleasing and 
succeselul concerts of the season. Of the 
others, meeds of praise are due Miss 
Gertrude Smith, Mrs. 8. R. Walker,Miss 
Jennie Mantell, Miss Ella Rouan, H. C. 
Johnson, H. P. Stutchbury, W. .E. Bundle, 
Ague* Forbes, Gertie Black, Terese Ty- 
mon, May Flower, El da Idle and R. Do
herty. Encores and bouquets -were fea-

|ST, June 8th. st z p.m., irom 
wharf. For excursion rsles apply *• 

Davison, 44 Frontwreet East. Telepboes
We would suggest to 

holiday seekers the advisa
bility of purchasing one of 

“Knockabout” Watches 
to take with them, and thus 
avoid all risk of damage to 
their own valuable time
keepers.

A choice assortment of 
styles, varying from $2.75 
to $6 each, that may be 
relied upon implicitly for 
second years at least.

T A ROE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I i loan at 5H, per com. Apply Maolaren, 

Ju.cdonald, MerrIU £ bbepley, ws-au Toronto-
A street, Toronto.______ ________________ ____
^ V,| ONLY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES

ixL lit© ecoowinems sod other securities 
Lf.Lectures bought and sold. James U. McGee 
Financial Agent, û 1 oronto-etreet. ed

Esta Wished *S Ye»»»-
Smokers’ Sore Threat.

The redness and dryness of the mouth 
and throat, so common with smokers, is 
the result of the hot fumes, saturated 
with nicotine, coming in contact with 
these delicate parts, t Cure it by quit
ting tobacco. Dr. Price’s Tobac-Cure 
will help you. $1 a box. No cure, No 
pay. Sold by G. A. Bingham, druggist, 
100 Yonge-street.

DYEINGIt did not changefor congratulation, 
the position of the physician, as the legal 
tariff allowed such a wide latitude be
tween the maximum and the minimum 
charge that it really did not determine 
the fee at all.

The report recommended that each ter
ritorial representative on the Medical 
Council be requested to ask his con
stituents to frame a tariff for submis
sion to the council, and that a general 
tariff be adopted thereirom. While not 
legally binding, such a scale of figures 
if produced in court would be evidence 
of a public consensus of opinion as to 
a just charge. It would also prevent 
unfair competition among physicians.

As Io Uuacks
The report suggested further legisla

tion for the suppression of quacks. Ac
cording to the Act all unlicensed prac
titioners could be summoned ajid fined, 
but by the present wording of, the law 
many can evade it. For instance, al
leged Christian scientists, charging for 
their services, had escaped because they 
had prescribed no medicine and had per
formed no surgical operations, whereas 
the Act specifically limited the offence 
to the unlicensed practice oSkurgery and 
medicine. vx^_

These officers were elected : Presi
dent, Dr. Grasett, Toronto ; 1st vice- 
president, Dr. McKinnon, Guelph ; 2nd 
vice-president, Dr. Gibson, Belleville ; 3rd 
vice-president, Dr. Wilson, Richmond Hill; 
4th vice-president, Dr. McCallum, Lon
don ; secretary, Dr. J. W. E. Brown, To- 

to : assistant secretary, Dr. Charles 
A. Temple. Toronto ; treasurer. Dr. G. A. 
Carveth, Toronto.

Windsor was named as the next place 
of meeting by a three to oue vote.

CLEANINGour
AND

PHONES j E RlDg..UBPd for'gofld». 1
STOCKWELL. HENDERSON Sc CO., 

office and works, 103 King west, ursnoa 
offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-stresL 

Strictly first-class house. Bxpren-psw 
one wây on goods from a dlstanoe.

HORSES.
........NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL—LADIES’,
__ i Gentlemen and Childrens' classes. Kid-
iug taught in all branches. Pupils school- 
tni over jumps. Charges moderate. $30 
prize to best rider. Apply 72 Wellesley- 
street. Phone 4571.

E
Kendall-Armstrong.

A very pretty house wedding was cele
brated at the residence of Dr. Armstrong, 
13 Fenning-street, this city, on Wednesday 
a] 12 o’clock noon, the bride being the 
daughter of Dr. Armstrong and the groom 
Dr. Kendall of Buffalo. The bridesmaids 
were Miss Alberta Armstrong and Miss 
Rosa Hook ; the groomsmen Mr. Kendall 
and Master Kendall. The newly-united 
couple left for Buffalo on the Cibola at 
5 p.m. They go to New York and take 
transport to Europe on the 27th, via the 
City of Paris. They will be at home to 
friends on Aug. 8.

A-
our ibeet citi-’ouree is

sens.
You incorrectly assume in a long edi

torial that ministers of the gospel are 
about the only persons interested in re
taining the Christian Sabbath, and ac
cordingly proceed to vilify all ministers 
of the gospel in general, in more violent 
and abusive language than I have hither
to ever seen iu a public journal ou any 
such question, and then you proceed, by 
way of illustration, to hold me in parti
cular up to public opprobrium on the 
strength of a statement which has no 
foundation in fact.

Again, when you assume to dictate 
what I shall preach to my congregation 
iu my own church, your statements are 
about equally locking in accuracy with 
the statement* you make connecting me 
with the prosecution of members of the 
Golf Club.

You claim to be an advocate of free
dom and justice and fair play, there
fore- I ask you to give this communica
tion as prominent a place in your paper 
as you gave to your groundless denun
ciations of me in your editorial of Mon
day last. I also desire and expect an 
apology from yon in The World for the 
statement of which I complain.

CHARLES LANGFORD.

à m*MUSICAL.

îW. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO
_ _ Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons,
mofough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
PtLuio: Nordlielmer's, 15 King-street east, iu a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Lvemng lessons only at residence, 
6 Irwin-avenue, off Youge-etreeL

P.

Ryrie Bros. meu-
P
tf

Jewelers and Silversmiths,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.
r
|v

BILLIARDS. À
s >1 lub cushions-we are sole pro-

priotors and manufacturers of the cele
brated “Club Cushions” for Billiard and 
Pool Tables. This is positively the quick
est and most accurate cushion on the mar
ket. The 

■ chasing 
“Club '

85 York-street. Phone 1635. Toronto, 0*

Watch repairing 
is a strong 
point with ns.

Ban Over By n Baker’s Wagon
A youngster named Falconer, who lives 

at 45 Avenue-lane, had his side injured 
by being run over by a baker's wagon 
at Yonge and Waltou-streets last Tues
day, and was yesterday taken to the 
Hospital for Sick Children, where his 
injuries are being attended to.

tores of the evening.

On* of Sorts.—Symptoms, Headache, loss 
of appetite, furred tongue and general In
disposition. These symptoms, lf-meglect- 
ed, develop Into acute disease. It is a 
trite saying that an “ounce of prevention 
Is Wurth a pound of cure,” end a little at
tention at this point may save months of 
sickness and large doctor’s bills. For 
this complaint take from two to three of 
Permelee's Vegetable Pills oivgoing to 
bed, and one or two for three nights in 
•uooessloon and. a oure will be .{Acted.

CUIN3 public are warned against pur- 
imerior cushions, sometimes called 
by unscrupulous jobbers who have 

ight to use our registered Trade Mark. 
Wo are headquarters in Canade for every
thing pertaining to the Billiard and Bowl
ing Alley business. Complete catalogue 
mailed tree on application. Samuel May 
A Co., 68 King-stroet west, Toronto. Larne Park.

The press of the city have been in
vited for the opening at Lome Park,' to
morrow (Saturday.) The steamer Ty- 
mon will leave Yonge-street Wharf at 
2 p.m. Fare for round trip 25 cents.

B. B. B.
Purifies, renovates and regulates the 
entire system, thus curing 
constipation, sick headache, 
rheumatism, dropsy and all diseases of 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels. 
It also removes all impurities from the 
system from a common pimple to the 
worst scrofulous sore.

HOTELS- ron
dyspepsia,

biliousness, •6.
LAKEVIEW HOTEL, ITfJSSSt Oscar Wilde Was ftlek. Not Insane.

London, June 6.—The Morning publishes, 
the details of Oscar Wilde’s illness. It 
denies that he is or has been confined in 
a padded room in the prison, but will 
say that he, for two days, suffered from 
diarrhoea and also from an attack of 
melancholia, which caused the prison 
doctors some anxiety. He is now better, 
though the depression remains,

TroAUCTIONEERS. ........
TY AMILTON TEBBS, AUCTIONEER, 
11 irai Auction Mart, 27Ô Queen wa». 
posit» McCaul, a «sires consignments of n_. 
of merchandise. Goode converted Into caan 
peditiously. Seles st privete houses I* 
coreful attention. Prompt settlement* 

goods oonsignsd for aMeM*

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city ; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to a.

JOHN ti. A Y RE, Manager.

The Best Pills.-Mr. William Vandar - 
voort, Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : “We 
have been using Parmelee'e Pills, and find 

Combining business with, pleasure by them by far the best pill we ever used.” 
going to New YorS via Empress and Erie «Fr Delicate and Debilitated Constitutions 
line. • low rates Quick time aunerim- ecr- tbeee Piu* act llka » charm. Taken in 
vice, ’block system, all without extra ITtlm'îi'iltt', mîmiÿ s'ecrouôn»
charge on the Erie. d of the body, giving tone and- vigor.

’Twill Be
How Attentive He

Is to the ladies traveling alone to New 
Y'ork ! Who ? Why, the conductor and 
porter of the elegant Pullman vestibul- 
ed sleeper on the Erie lines.

T> USSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 
J.X to $1.60 per day; first-class accommo
dation for travelers and tourists. F. >V. 
Finn, proprietor. ,

Mother Graves' Worm Extermlnstor has 
no equal for destroying worms In children 
and adults. See that ÿeu get the genuine 
when purchasing,

vs DCS on
Pftnfld^nfUlrt

■A,

/

i e v ' 
Iff S;

- Llrrie Juice,

T I O I r -Lemon juloe,
I II D L L 5 Lenrton Squash,

“ Fruit Syrup»,
S (all kind»;

S Raspberry
= Vinegar, 
5 Apolllnarle, 
Eobloo,
Eat.* Leon.

ALL FRESH, s

R. BARRON,
726 and 728 Yonge-sL 

Cor. Czar-St.

SB

m
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ALMOXIA WINE IS THE ' 
BEST FOR INVALIDS

"SEE. ANALYSIS j
SOLO BY ALL ORu^TS^y
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